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Shot Pepper, . '

'' DUached Jamaica Ginger,
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3 Java Cassea,

Louisiana; State Lottery Co
, "We do hereby certify thai tee super-

vise the arrangements for all the Monthly
and Semi-Annu- al Drawings of theLouia-ian- a

State Lottery Company, andin per-
son manage and control the ; Draroinas
themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted with' honesty, fairness, andingood, faith toward all parties, and totauthorize the company to use this certif-
icate, with fac simUies of.our signature
attached in its advertisements.11

Postal Appointments--- A Question
.Which I lizzies 2 an Architect

; Uncle gain's Balance Sheet, Etc
Washington, D. C., Sep. l.An

interesting question has arisen in the
Treasury Department in regard Jjto
the custom house at Richmond, Ya.
An act of Congress approved- - Febru
ary 26th, 1885, appropriates $100,000
for the enlargment of the building.
The Sundry civil bill which was ap-
proved. March 3rd, 1885, appropriates
$50,000' for thesame" purpose:- - The
supervising architect has askedr-fo- r

instructions in the matter before pre-
paring the plans and specifications
for the building. He is undecided as
to whether he 'Shall prepare designs
for a building to cost $100,000 or for
a building to cost $50,000.. The ques-
tion has been referred to the legal
officers of the Department for opin-
ion. ,

,
POSTMASTERS

.

APPOINTED.

Among the fourth class postmasts
ers appointed to day are, for : Virginia,
Paynes, Samuel S. Burk.

'South Carolina --Barnwell Court
House, Miss Georgie Tobia. '

Tlie Zig-Za- r Methods Employed

by Blercenarj JI'ii. '

. It 1 a notable fact .that ,the people of Atlanta
and elsewhere are beginning to be thoroughly con-

vinced that worthless ,compounds becomeuskakj'
at all new innovations while an honest prepara-
tion never fears opposition. We do not propose to
"wipe out" others, "as thej field ' for operation 13

large, and we accord to one and all the same privi-
leges we enjor, "We, are not so far lost to business
principles as to denounce any other remedy as a
fraud, or imitation, or as containing a vegetable
poison, the effects of whlchare horrible to contenv
plate. The alarm need not be souoded, for taere
Is ample room for all .declining anti-potas- h, pine-to- p

slop-wate- r compounds.
- if one bnttle of B. B B. Is more valuable in ef

fects than half a dozsnof any other preparation,
we won't get mad.about; It-- If ten bottles of B. B.
B : cures a case of blood poison which others could
not cure at all, it only proves that B. B. B. Is far
the best inedliine. .

'
. -

Ceylon Cinnamon.

ALSP1CE,

PENANG NUTMEGS,

PENANG MACE,

, 20,000 Bottles COLMAN'3 MUSTARD.

of B. B.B. have been sold to parties living inside
Mississippi Shannon, D. U Dalton.

UNCLE SAM'S BALANCE SHEET, '
The debt statement issued today;

the corporation of Atlanta since it was started two The Above are Offered at Reyears ago! ;

Why thfs wonderful sale of a new remedy in so duced Prices.short a tune with so little advertising? ,, ,

shows the reduction of the public
debt during August to be $2,379,052.
The decrease of the debt since June
30th. 1885. is $11,541,842: cash in the

Commissioners.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Leslsia.ture for Educational and Charitable purposes witha capltel of $l,000,000- -to which a reserve fund otover $550,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d, A. D.. 1879.- The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed hithe people of any State., . n

. It never scales or postpones. v '

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take placemonthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOR-

TUNE. 'Ninth Grand Drawing. Class I in theAcademy of-- Music, New Orleans, Tuesday, Septem-
ber 8, 1885. .

184tn monthly Drawing
W CAPITAL PEIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Ticket's at Five Dollars Each. Fractions inFifths In proportion.

... Ust of Prizes;

I must be confessed that it Is because B. B B.
has proven Itself to possess merit . In the cure of L. E. WRISTON.Treasury. $492.065,329 ; ? gold certifis btood, sMq , and kidney dissases. Hundreds' of
iiome certificates attest the fact of our claim that

JUST RECEIVED.
in Atlanta and many other points B. B. B. are on
top," and will stay there. Many persons desire to
know how the B. B. B. acts on the system.. By
entering the circulation, it modifies the vitiated

J. B. Foraker, Republican candidate
for Governor of Ohio; delivered his
formal opening campaign speech to-

day in this city. He referred tc-t-he

Southern question.-- ; at 1 considerable
length; The following extracts from
his speech will serve to give the spir
it of his remarks upon the subject :'

The increased representation in the
last electoral college by reason of the
colored Republicans of the South be
ing a part of the voting population,
amounted to forty electoral votes. If
the colored r Republicans South had
been allowed to vote as they desired
and had their ballots been ; counted
as cast, there would have been only
113 votes in the electoral college from
the . South for Mr. Cleveland, and
there would have been from . there
forty votes for James G, Blaine, more
than enough to have elected him with
the States, of New York, New Jersey;
Connecticut and Indiana against him.
But these colored Repu blicans were
not allowed so to vote, on the contra-
ry, by fraud, by violence, by murder,
by assassination by bull whips and
shot guns, white leagues and ku klux
clans, by agencies of the most un-
scrupulous character, by horrible
barbarities such as were practiced at
Coushatta and Hamburg in the mur
der of the Chisolms, in the massacre
at Danville and in the assassination
of Matthews in Cofciah county, Miss.
A system of terror was inaugurated
and practiced for the last ten years
preceding the election, by reason . of
which; at the last election, the colored
Republicans of the South were wholly
deprived of all practical benefit of
their right of suffrage, and the forty
votes which ought to have, represent-
ed them and been cast in the electoral
college as Republican votes were
wrested from them, not only in viov
lation of the right of every voter in
the United States, and cast as Demo
cratic votes whereby to elect a Demo-
cratic President and install a Demo
cratic administration. I have no flis
position or desire whatever to keep
alive any sectional hatred pr preju-
dice or bitterness, It ; is " not, there-
fore, for any such purpose that I
allude to this matter. I am sure I
but speak the sentiments of Republi-
can everywhere when I say thai; , the
Republican ; party care j L nothing
whatever how the people vote in the
South, or any other place, so long as
they vote as American citizens ought
everywhere to vote according to
their Own free will and choice4 tf ;

1 I might if it were ' necessary ite
unquestioned statistics to show that
for the purpose of making ' a solid
South in the interest ,ot the Demo-
cratic party 1 more men1 have i?een
.killed and wounded in the vlast ten
years throughout the seceding States
than were killed and wounded at Get
tysburg. But I have no desire what
ever to array such matters when it

Gates, $123,886, 4yu ; suvericerwncaies,
$86,079,296 ; certificates ; of deposit,
$30,865,000; refunding certificates,;
$229,100 ; legal tenders, $346,738,916
fractional currency, not including
amount estimated as lost or destroyed;
$6,961,162. t : -

blood globules, increases the red corpuscles.antag- -

onizes all poison, vitalizes and regenerates the
nagging forces, furnishes the pabulum for rich,
new blood, eliminates all poison tnrough the' se

1 CAPITAL PRIZE..... r.1 do do
1 do ' do

ARRESTED AS A MURDERER.

The Police today arrested a man cretions, and increases the appetite, while,' by its 2 PRIZES Of $6,000.. .., .
5 do 2.000.wonderful action upon the pores of the skin, theanswering the description, of John H;

Crawford, wanted at High Shoals,
Morgan county, Ga., for the murder

kidneys, liver and glandular system, all effete and
Impure matter Is speedily conducted frcm the
body, leaving the blood pure, fresh and healthy.

$75,000
25,000
10,000
12.000
10,000
10,000
10,000
20,000
30,000
25,000
25,000

6,750
4,500
2,250

of Collie Gordon, the 7th of July last.
The prisoner denies the charge and

10 dO : 1,000:.;..............'- 20 ' do - 600....:. .:........,
100 do - 200.,..;............
800 . . do 100.................
500 do , 50........

1000 do 25...
' APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750...
9 do . do 500...
9 do, do : 250...

By its magical alterative owers, BB. B. un
says ms name is unanes Jb. wara,
and that he lett High Shoals last

loads the Wool of all impurities, unlocks the liver,
arouses all secretions, restores nature to Its "nor-

mal condition, uaciouds the troubled brain, clears

Choice Goshen Butter,
' Ferris Pig Hams, Boneless Bacon and

. Chip Beef, , , ,

Magnolia Hams and Brunswick Bacon, r
Mackerel in Kits and loose tn Barrels ;

Potted Meats and J
- t. '

Canned Goods all Kinds,

French Sardines,

Oolong, Gunpowder, English Breakfast,

Imperial and Natural Leaf

JAPAN TEAS,

March. - ' v
.

1967 Prizes, amounting to..........;PRESIDENTIAL POSTMASTERS
"

Of the 2,332 Presidential post. ..$265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be marte

and bsautifles the complexion, cheers the despon-
dent, strengthens the. feeble,; calms the disturbed
nerves, and Induces quiet and peaceful slumbers.
It has been in use over twenty-fir-e years as a pri-
vate prescription in the South- -' ;

'
. ;

;

jmasters in the United States, changes
have been made in 487 cases since the
adjournment of the Senate. ; .

"
,s

It Is no far-fetche-d, foreign-foun- d or dream-di- s

TtaeTest Oath Declared Const it u- -
covered subterranean won ier, but 13 a sclentiflc
ancThappy combination ot recognized vegetable
blood poison agents, effected after many years of
constant use and experiment in the tre atment of
thousands ot some of the most appallingcas 's of

tional. - ,'
Salt Lake, Sept. i. --In Cassicoun

. OUR FAIK. ".

The indications are that the coming
Fair on the grounds of the Carolina
Fair Assoqiation, October 27th to 30th
will exceed in the character aqd

.. number of exhibits, any heretof01 e

held, but it may be made far more
attractive if our business men and
citizens generally Jake that , interest
in it which they should take in all
such commendable enterprises. The
gentlemen who have organized
the Carolina , Fair Association, and
established these Fairs have been ac- -

tuated only by $he desire to stimus
late competition and thus benefit the
various industries represented, and
they --have . given their time and

- thought'aud no little labor to make
the Fairs a success worthy of Char
lotte, and of the county and counties
adjacent, whose products are there
represented or to be represented.
Mecklenburg county, and Charlotte
in particular, has, or should have,

- some local pride in these Fairs, for in
their success or failure they reflect
credit or discredit upon city and
county, but especially upon the city

- where they are held. There . is not
one of our citizens, whether directly
interested or not, wfco is not gratified
at a fine exhibit, and who does not
feel disappointed if the exhibit does
not meet popular expectation., So
much for local pride. Local pride is
good, 'but local pride is' better when
backed up by active work and mate-
rial assistance. The premium list
offered by the Carolina Fair Associa-

tion is a liberal one, but this might
be, with a little co-operat- ion among
bur business men, made much more
attractive by special premiums, not
one or a few, but a number to cover,
the leading objects to be encouraged.
Liet clubs of, say .five or ten, offer a
certain special premium, liberal in
amount or value, for a specific ob
ject, such as they may take a special
interest in, one forfine horse3, fine
cattle, fine sheep,: grain, cotton, ma

y chinery and other - articles of home
manufacture, &c.i making in the ags
gregate a respectable increase to the
sums; total offered by the;Association.
This would draw more attention to
the Fair, and' would stimulate compe

' tition which mere rivalry would not
stimulate. We throw this out as a
hint to our citizens who desire to see
the coming Fair one of which we
may all be proud.

r.Vljv.-;- : . '.

Judge .Foraker, Eepublican candi-
date for Governor of Ohio, opened
his canvass at Plymouth, in that
State, yesterday with a bloody shirt
speech that left John Sherman away

' in the shade. He not only gave his
fancy full reach in this speech but
took guch liberties with the truth that
her friends would be unable to recog- -

.nize her. after, the tussle. If Foraker
aspired to' the title of champion falsi
fier of facts and figure3r and : hypo

, critical slanderer of the white people
.of thei.Bouthi he has ; won that dis
tinction, and can" wear it with what- -'

ever of honor he may fancy attached
to it. He spoiled his case by proving
too much,' for there was not an intel- -

ligent man within' the range of his
voice who did not know that he drew
on his invention and partisan malice
for both his facts and figures. When
he orates after this fashion he must
feel that there is walking before him
in this campaign.

Among the Southeners who seem to
have succeeded in finding President

: Cleveland among , the fastnesses of
the Adirondacks, where he is spend- -

- ing his vacation, is Col. A. H. Belo,
. formerly of Salem, this State,; but

now of ) Galveston, Texas. Accords
ing to the New York Sun, Belo was
at last accounts, having a good time,
hunting and fishing, and playing
wliist in the evening. Belo is one of
the best fellows in the world, but
business all over, and we'll bet a dol-
lar "

and fifteen cents that while he
entertains the President, " he keeps
his weather eye upon the politicians
of Texas. .

ty. Id aho, last Saturday, Chief J us-- scrofulous, syphilitic aud cutaceous blood poisons
ever known in the State, resulting In complete andtice Hayes affirmed the constitution

ality of the territorial election? Jaw, unparalleled cures of pronounced incurable cases.

Our Roller Patent Flour Is the finest
In the market,1
Molasses, Syrups,' "

' "Sugars and Coffees,
Wilson's Crackers and -

Milk Biscuit, at ' "

prescribing the 'anti-pOlyga- my test Send to Bload Balm Co,, Atlanta, Ga., for a copyoath. This will largely reduce the
Mormon vote. : . ? of their Book of Wonders, free, filled with Infor-

mation about Blood and Skin Diseases, Kidney
Complaints, &c.

to the office of the company In New Orleans.
or further Information write clearly, giving full

address.. Postal Notes, Express Money Orders, 01
New York Exchange Inordinary letter. Currency
by Express (all sums of $5 and upwards at our ex-
pense) addressed, M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
Or M. A. DAUPHIN,

- 607 Seventh St , Washington, D. C.
Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address

Registered Letters to
j NEW ORLEANS NATIOVAL BANK,

, New Orleans, La.
OR

LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK.
New Orleans, La.,

STATE NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.,

GERMaNJA NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.

FOR RENT,
A new dwelling house, six rooms and basemen

corner Church and Third streets. .Apply to
I. H. MCGINN.

. aug28d3t ,
. . At.Pegram&Co's.

V - s
IjIUJA It. IS. C'O. .

' General Passenger Office, ) '

Salisbury, Id. C, June 10, 1885. J

On and after Sunday. June 14th, 1885, the follow-
ing double daily passenger schedule will be ope-

rated by this company: i

:,:vi MAIN LINE-WE- StT"

Look but for the adYertlsement ot Gulnn's Pio
neer Blood BeDewer, shortly to appear. BARN ETT & ALEXANDER'S.sepiati ;; ; v4.--- v ; WARD'S, WOES.

Around the earth, In every land,
By every stream that I'm aware of,

Tn every town, they understand
How teeth may best be taken care of.

From Jersey flats to.BIrmah's. mount
They sing the praise of SOZODONT.

Free . delivery. Telephone
call 81. - :. .

,L,IIISJ.53RS35:KAirE STRUGGLEii
AII MOW IT MIEIi- v.:.vA Fine Tliiusr for the Teetli. ,

The fragrant SOZODONT has taken a very promj
aent place among the most aporoved dentifrices

is not necessary ior my purpose to
do so.. . ..

Judge Foraker said , that Chatham
county, Georgia, in which , is sit-
uated the city of Savannah, has
twelve thousand voters of whic seven
thousand are colored Republicans.
To overcome this Republican inajori
ty and procure Democratic i control

of. the day." 'It is a very popular article for the
toilet, highly recommended by all wio have used
it, as a beauuner and : preserver ot the teeth, re-
freshing the mouth,: sweetening tbe breath, and
arresting the progress ot aecay.; , 1 " 5 "

f Tive JIundred 1 ollar '

-- 1 am an. old man. For 23 years I, suffered with
ulcers on my right leg as the result of typhoid
fever. Amputation was suggeste as the only
means of preserving life. The doctors could do
nothing for me, and thought I must die. For 3
years I never had a shoe on. Swift's specific na&
made a permanent cure and added ten years to my
life. , Wm. R. Heed, Hall Co., Ga.

of the county, all the 'election pre-
cincts were abolished and one voting
place established in the city hall in the

Is the sum Dr. Pierce effers for the detection of

Just twenty-seve- n miles from the classla city of
'Athens) Ga., is located the thriving Jllttle town of
Maxey's; the residence of Mr. Robert Ward, who
has just been released from a most perilous pre-
dicament, the particulars of which he has con-
sented to give to the public. He writes as follows:

Mazei's, Oglethorpe Co., Ga.,
'

.
' 1

. - . July 9th, 1885.
jTor twelve or fourteen years I have been a great

sufferer from a terribl- - form of blood poison

any calomel pr other' mineral poison or injurious
city 01 Savannah to which all voters drug, In his Justly.celebrated "Pleasant Purgative
of the county aro compelled to go Pellets." They are about the size,of. a mustard

seed; therefore easily taken, while their operation
is unattended by any griping pain. Biliousness,

and deposit there ballots,, 11 they
vote at all. As but four ior, five
thousand people can vote at this one

m

Train No 1. Traln No. 9.
; Stations. . ,

v. .,-- . . Ar l Lv. At. I Lv.

Salisbury. A. M. 1.25 A. M. 7.10
StatesviUe, 2 31 2.83 8.15 8.16
Newton,. .3.37 3.38 9.17 9.17

Hickory, 4 07 ' 4.08! 9.45 9.46
loard. 4.32 4.32 f 10 C 10.08
Morganton, . ; 500 500 10.36 10.37
Marion. . 5.57 5.07 11.37 11 33

OldKort. 6.23 6.29 12.10 12.10

Round Knob, ' J6.45 f 7.10 J12.30 12.50

Black Mountain, 7.43 7.49 1.28 1.23
Coopers, , 8.03 8.03 1.41 1.41

Spartanburg Junctn, 29 8.29 2.05 2.05

Asheville, 8.37 8.47 2 13 P. M.
Alexander's, 9.22 9.22
Marshall, 9.53 9.59 .

Barnards, 10.22 10.22
Warmfcprings, : -- 1 10,551

I have taken Swift's Specific for. blood poison,
contracted at a medical college at- - a dissection,
while I was a medical student. ; I . am grateful to
say that it gave me a speedy and thorough cure
after my parents had spent hundreds of dollars for
treatment. ' .. -

Augustus Wekdel, M. D., Newark, N. J.

sick headache, bad taste In the mouth, and Jaun (syphilis) wuich ran into the secondary, and finally
dice, yield at once before these "little giants Ofplace during the day, the result is It was pronounced atertlary form. My head, face

and shoulders became almost a mass of corruption,your druggist. '';y ? : -
' '

.wnat was intended, that while the
and finally the disease commenced eating away myDemocratic population of the city of

Savannah punctually present them-
selves at the polls at their opening

THE KICEST .CB&flKKKS
My wife from early girlhood has been suffering

from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies,
and I must frankly say has .derivfed more benefit
from Swift's Specific than from alt the oihers, after
long and faithful trial.

Rev. James L. Pierce, Oxford, Ga.
and consume the day in depositing
their ballots, thereby excluding the

tMeal Station. Dally.
: MI!V TUE CITY, ,

At S. M. HOWELL'S
Telephone 27.

MAIN. LINE-EA- ST.

Train No. 2 I Train No. 10

colored Republicans practically from
all participation whatever in the
election, and thus stripping them of
their most sacred rights.

In order that there may be absos
lute friendship between the people of

Stations.
Ar. Lv.At. : Lv.

P. M.!

the North and the people of the
South, it is not asked by the Repub-
lican party that ' the people of the
South should vote the Republican

A.M.
10.37

4.15
4.33
5.06
57
5 55
6.18
6.31

17.13
7.52

Warm Springs,
Barnards, . ,
Marshall,
Alexander's,.
Asheville.
Spartanburg Junctn.
Coopers,
Black Mountain. - --

Round Knob,
Old Fort, '
Marion,' j

Morganton, -

3.45,
151

4.34
5.06
5 47i

'555
6 18
6.32
7.38
7.65
822
917;
9.46

11.02
11.15ticket. All we ask of them is that 11.57

10.30
10.37
11.02
11.15
11.57
12.13
12.45

1.43
2.U
3.00

they will accord to every citizen that
right to which he is entitled under

12.13
"

12.458.22

skull bones. I became so horribly repulsive that
for three years I absolutely refused to let people see
me. I used large quantities of most noted blood
remedies and applied to nearly all physicians near
me, but my condition continued to grow worse,
and all said that 1 must surely die. My bones be-

came the seat of excruciating aches and pains; my
nights were passed in misery; ,1 was reduced in
flesh and strength; my kidneys were terribly de-

ranged, '
and life became a burden tome.

I chanced to see an advertisement of B. B. B.,
and I sent one dollar to W. C. BIrchmore Co.,
merchants of or place, and they procured one bot-
tle for me.' It was used with decided ber eflt; and
I continued Its use, and when eight or ten bottles
had been used I was pronounced found and well.

Hundreds of scars can now be seen on me, look-
ing like a man who had been burned and then re-

stored. My case was well known in this county, and
for the benefit of others who may be similarly af-

flicted I think It,mr duty to give the fact j to the
public, and to extend my heartfelt thanks for so
.valuable a remedy. I have been well over twelv
months and no return of the disease has occurred

, : ROBERT WARD.'J "
' y :.-

; Maxet's, Ga , July l, 1885. We the undersigned,
know Mr. Robert Ward, and take pleasure In say
.tag that the facts as above stated by him ;are true,;
and that his was one of the worst cases of Blood
'Poison we ever knew in our county, and. that he
has been cured by the use 'of B.' B. B. Botanic
Blood Balm. ' ,.

r'" ' A. T. BRIGHTWELL, Merchant. --

"
W. C. BIRCHMORE & CO. , Merchants,
J. BL BRIGHTWELL, M. D ,
JOHN T. HART, '

W. B. CAMPBELL. ' '

1.42
; 2.10

2.35

9.17
9.45

mil
the constitution and laws that they
will accord to the colored' men of the aft 10.12

3.2610.38

icard, .

Hickory,
Newton,
StatesviUe,
Salisbury, ;

South the same rights that thev 8.26
4.22

10.39
11.34 4.2111.33

12 30 5.201P. M.A. M.themselves enjoy, of voting as', they
please and having their vote honestly Dally.iMeal Station.

: I

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed frre.

The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta.Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St. , N. Y.
Correspondence of The Observer. .

PftNTOP'S JiCMDkBlT.

. NEAR CHARLOTTESVILLE, VAV .

For boys and young,men. Send for catalogue.
JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., PrlnclpaL
Ret. EDGAR v"OODS. Ph: D.,

July24eod6w. Assof 'ate Principal.

WASHINGTON ; and LEE
IJ IVEBSItV, Xexiogton, Vav

- Instruction in the usual academic studies and in
ihe professional schools of LAW and ENGINEER
ING.' Location healthful; expenses moderate.
Session opens-Septeme- r . 17. For catalogue,

of the Faculty." ,
jnly7eod2m--- ; -- . . G. W. C. LEE, President.

M Over KrQm the Holidays.

' .'..'-r- -A FINE STOCK OF
. ' . '. . .' , .:v : i ".' i : -

WaTOHE S j CLOCK S

Silverware, and Jewelry, -

nA-- t.J Tf 1 . Juuuuteu. . ii uy areumeni anu Der EAST.WEST. I MURPHY DIVISION.
Train No 8Train No. 7

Stations.
Ar. Lv.Lv.

,9.;p. H

,.m .g: ' Z..PJ,

suasion they can induce the colored
man to vote the Democratic, all well
and good ; we have no cause for com-
plaint and would not make - any.
But until these rights are accorded to
all, it must not be expected that we

.3.60
"

3.10
- 2.48

2.43
156

1251
$12.16

11.45
11.07

AiiJ
A.M.
.9 37
- 10 06

10.32
11.1 2
11.30

U2.15
12.40
119
1.30

. 3.06

shall either hold our peace or cease to

I M.
ai2
2.50
228
I.58
1.36

12.18
II. 46
11.08
10.57
9.20

Asheville, , .

fomlny, .. r ,

Pigeon River,
Clyde, v
Waynesvllle, 1.
Balsam, v

Hall, .

Sylva,
Webster Station,
Charleston, - -

9 00
'9.40
10.0
10.37
11,05
11.40
12.17
12.44
J.20
1.32

P. M.
'.'V - -

sees a remedy for such an evil.

A religious paper says the " devil 10 56
A.Mnever takes-- a holiday. Maybe he don't

$Meal Stations, Daily,
but he has his work so systematized
and has such an effective corps of
lieutenants that he can take a holiday
whenever he feels like it without risk

r Of all sorts, for sale cheap now, at 7 ' - '
of damaging his business

Masonic Convention.

Train No. 1 connects- at Warm Springs with E.
T., V. & G. R. B. for - all points In the West and
Northwest:- -

,
-

Train No. 2 connects at Salisbury' with R. &
train No. 50 for all points In the South and South- -

Train No. 10 connects at Sai'sbury with R. & D.

train No. 53 for all points North.
Pullman Drawing-Roo- m Sleeping Cars between

Goldsboro and Asheville, and fcalisbory and Ashe-
ville, on trains No. 1 and 2. a C ; v
. Elegant Pullman Parlor Cars letween Salisbury
and Asheville, on trains No. 9 and 10. '..i.,...,,., W. A; TURK, A. G. P. A.

V. E. McBeb, Superintendent. . . -
1

. , Atlanta, Ga., July 1, 1885. .

We are acquainted' with vT.' Brlghtwell and
W C. BIrchmore & Co.', whose names appear above
and take pleasure in . saying that they are gentle-
men of, undoubted veracity and " worthy of confi-

dence In any assertions they may make.
; ' ' " . HOWARD & CANDLER,

' , Wholesale Druggists, Atlanta, Ga.

1 j

In the countries on "the continent
south of the United States there are-48,000,00-

vof s people who purchase
annually $475,000,000 worth of mers
chandise of which $77,000,000- - comes
from the United States, the remain-
ing 398,000,000 from Europ6. They
export $479,000,000 of which $168,000,- -

000 comes to the United States.

The great trouble with some of our
esteemed Northern; Republican party
managers is that they cannot realize
the fact that the bloody shirt as an

1

issue in politics' has played out. r

Baltimore, - Atigust' 31. The; na-
tional convention of the Masonic

Hales s , Iew rJewelry t Store,
, ' ; r. '"Next to Nlsbet and Selgle, -boards of relief met in this city to

night in preliminary session. The
delegations "from i all harts .ofJ the tGREGORY'S ; DYSPEPTIC MIXTUREcountry are in attendance and !

' will
remain four days.4 The object of the
convention is to provide some means Will Careor preventing the frauds; that are
constantly practiced by applicants "'Did''ycnJ SupA pressed paper chimney about for relief . Tonight's session was
taken up by the addresses of welcome

HEADACHE. INDIGESTION.
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA;

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, MALARIA,' .' t CHILLS and FEVERS, TIRED FEELING, . .' .
. '. GENERAL. DEBILITY, IMPURE BLOOD, "

r ; ; - pain in the back and sides, neuralgia: ?

' l",,,".'v,'",V ' FEMALE INFIRMITIES. CONSTIPATION7

' KIDNEY AND LIFER TROUBLES,. RHEUMATISM,- , -- .

one of whrph was made by Mayor
Liatrobo. The delegates will tomor

REMARKS, v i

If B, B. B. will cure such terrible - cases as the
above, Is It not reasonable to sutmose that Any and
all cases of Blood Diseases can be cured ? We do
not announce the cure of a man while he is at
home groaning and suffering withjthe disease, but
all our certificates are words of truth from those
who have been cured; and can look you squarely in
the face and say so. . -

We cure In a shorter time, with less money and
less medicine than ever before known. " - '

" We will mall a book free to any one; filled with
more astonlselng home evidences than ever before
published. Can on your druggist or address 1 ' .

y" --
' ' BLOOD' BALM'ccC

'"v ' , - " Atlanta, Ga.,1

fifty; feet high has been built for a
Breslau manufactory., The' material
has almost perfect powers of
tance to fire. ' -

.
'

A Richmond report states that Col.

pose Mustang-Linime- nt only cood-fo- r

horses ?'; .;It Is for infiamia-t:o:- i

of alllflesb.
row take an excursion down the bay.

Damaged by Fire. FOR BY
Cincinnati, Sept, 1. The Sports After Takingf.. . n DR. W. W. GmcfiORYi i ' 4 "A. L. Rives,1 general manager of the 'A

Richmond and Danville railway sys- -
I have been a sufferer frorr. dyspepsia for Borne time, ind at your

fr0 ;mo" of Dyspept Remedy, and to my great gratiflcattm ; gaveSeUef SonTregard
"a?,? discovery of the age and ; rt will entitle the originator to thB CTatiS suffering

man's shot works, in the western
part of the v city were damaged by
fire $15, 000. vtern has tendered his signature. millions.augldlm :

Assistant Superintendent C. 6. Railway Comr'ciaSorte'c.


